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Glob�l medi� pl�tform Te�ds distributes �dvertising to
1.7 billion people every month �cross the world's best
publishers. 
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How Te�ds Incre�sed Employee

Eng�gement By 42% With Ten

Spot’s Virtu�l Te�m-Building

Events

Faced with the unforgiving pace of the media industry, COVID-19 stay-
at-home orders and social distancing regulations, Teads moved
operations off-site and encouraged employees working from home.

Teads needed to quickly develop new ways to stay connected with their
employees, unite a workforce and increase team cohesiveness in an
uncertain time. Early on, Teads used Ten Spot to drive greater team
cohesiveness and bonding through virtual events.

Using virtu�l experiences to bring te�ms together

Serving as a single access point, in most markets, Teads offers similar
scale as YouTube and Facebook, providing creative technology to better
media effectiveness for brands, better monetization for publishers and
better experiences for customers.



With the unprecedented stress from the pandemic, Teads sought
out to provide ways that could help cross-functional teams
seamlessly connect in ways that felt natural, outside of work. 

Without access to in-person work events and social experiences,
Teads looked for a new solution and discovered virtual
programming with Ten Spot.

Since partnering with Ten Spot, Teads was easily able to launch
two company-wide virtual fitness and wellness challenges, which
brought in a whopping 42% increase in employee engagement.

With over 30 live team-building sessions per week and hundreds
of on-demand content, led by a variety of experts, Teads was able
to serve a diversity  of workshops, classes, and tutorials pertaining
to mental well-being, professional development, and fitness.

"With ment�l he�lth �t its pe�k, my
employees could benefit from �-l�-
c�rte co�ching/counseling services
�nd using Ten Spot to complement
our current he�lth benefits pl�n."

Ten Spot's unique virtual team building events connect your team
even while apart. From 30 minute trivia to 90 minute scavenger
hunts, our deep catalogue of activities enable you to try new
experiences off-site, and that resonate with team culture. 

Soci�l cohesion �nd inclusion improves
work effectiveness by 22% �nd �n

employee’s well-being by 52%.

JASMINE BELIZARIO, HUMAN
RESOURCES DIRECTOR AT TEADS

The power of virtu�l events �nd experiences

Going �ll in with online experiences

–McKinsey
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https://tenspot.com/product/virtual-team-building-events/
https://www.mckinsey.com/business-functions/organization/our-insights/covid-19-and-the-employee-experience-how-leaders-can-seize-the-moment

